
FASHION DESIGN & COMMUNICATION

TREND: BRANDS AS BUDDIES 

PROJECT TITLE: When Barbie broke the internet… 

THE BRIEF: With trends between seasons slowing down, there are more fashion brands and designers looking for 
something different to help their collections stand out. One-way brands are doing this is with fantastic collaborations 
online and offline, something exclusive, something different which has never been done before and takes social media 
by storm. For this project, students worked alongside Mattel (Barbie) exploring licensing design, creating a small 
collection and understanding professional social media campaigns plus joining forces with micro-influencers to be the 
next exclusive collaboration.

SPONSORS: Mattel (Barbie) and Northumbria University Fashion Department.

CATE HODGKINSON 

Burnside Business & 
Enterprise College

362 X 566mm 

LAUREN BLACKLOCK 

Burnside Business & 
Enterprise College

362 X 566mm 

IZZY ALDRIDGE 

Whitley Bay 
High School

362 X 566mm 

Just a nice Summer
Collection vibes: Summer ~ Beach Trip ~ Get Outside ~ Connect ~ Wellbeing

Preppy Chic
Collection vibes: Relaxed ~ Preppy but elegant ~ still unique...
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EVA FAWCUS 

Whitley Bay 
High School

362 X 566mm 

LUIS ADAMS 

Whitley Bay 
High School

362 X 566mm 

KAYA RICHES 

Whitley Bay 
High School

362 X 566mm 
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ELLEN BROWNLEE 

Whitley Bay 
High School

362 X 566mm 

CHARLOTTE COLLINS 

Longbenton 
High School

362 X 566mm 

ELLIE WRAY 

Longbenton 
High School

362 X 566mm 
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KEERTHI PONNA 

Royal Grammar 
School Newcastle

362 X 566mm 

AKSHITA RAMESH 

Royal Grammar 
School Newcastle

362 X 566mm 

ANDREA CANDAL- 
BESCANSA 

Royal Grammar 
School Newcastle

362 X 566mm 
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RUBY REYNOLDS 
Royal Grammar 
School Newcastle 

362 X 566mm 

GRACE STOBART 

Royal Grammar 
School Newcastle 

362 X 566mm 

EVIE TATE 

Royal Grammar 
School Newcastle 

362 X 566mm Motion i.d.
Collection vibes: Expression ~ Dance ~ Tribe ~ Array ~ Power


